LAW
Но.8990,

dated 23.1.2003

01'1 ENVIRONMENTAL
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In геlfапсе with Articles 78, 81 paragraph 1 and 83 paragraph 1 of Ihe
Constitution of the RepubIic 01 Albania and оп the ргороэаl of the Council of
Ministers,
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 1

Purpose [ofthe law]
This law aims at provision 01:
а) General, integrated and in time assessment 01 environmental impacts 01
projects ог activities that want to Ье implemented preventing and lessening negative
impacts оп the environment;
Ь) Ап ореп assessment process and impartially administered through
participation of central and local organs, the pubIic, and environmental поп-тог рroШ
organizations, of the project ргороэег and natural and juridical persons specialized in

this field.
Article 2

Object [of the law]

This law sets forth rules, procedures, deadlines, rights and duties оп the
10110wing:
а) То identify, correct and assess direct and indirect impacts 01 project of
activity оп the environment where they will Ье implemented;
Ь) То сотраге advantages and deficiencies of а project proposed in other
potential variants that include changes;
[) Place where the project will Ье imрlеmепtеф
ii) Measurements and its capacities;
iii) Technology;
iv) Comparisons with the state of environment unless project is
implemented;
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Determination of measures to prevent and Ьитрег damages оп the
environment;
с) Provision of а technicaJ, professional, legal and administrative ргосевеиш
of the request and decision making Ьу relevant organs.
v)

Article 3
Definitions

Within this law, the below words shall have these meanings:
1. "AcceptatIe average impact" is the negative impact оп environment which
сап Ье lessened, is not accumulated and does not cause environmental dispersed
[diffused] damage.
2. "Significant impact" is the impact оп environment which is not easily
lessened, accumulates and causes diffused dispersed damage of environment.
3. "Direct impact" is the impact cause only Ьу implementatlon of а given
project.
4. "Indirect impacf' is the previously accumulated ог distantly displaced
impact that тау Ье forecasted.
5. YProject" is:
а) lmplementation of construction works, installations ог schemes;
Ь) Intervention into the natural and scenery environment including utilization
of natural resources and mining properties.
6. "Classification" is the process of reviewing· the summary report of
environmental impact assessment 'п order to categorize а project in accordance with
appendixes 1 and 2 of this law.
8. "Proposer" is the natural and juridical person that asks for арргоуа] of а project,
plan, program ог policy.
СНАРТЕА
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Article 4
Projects that undergo Jmpact Assessment оп Environment

1. AII projects and activities described in appendixes 1 and 2 of this law, prior
to approval Ьу relevant organs shall undergo the process of impact assessment оп
environment.
2. Projects and activities shall undergo two levels of revision to аээезэ such
impact:
а) Profound [advanced] process of impact assessment оп environment;
Ь) Summary [outlined] process of impact assessment оп environment.
3. Projects and activities of appendix 1 and projects and activities that ask for
implementation 'п а protected агеа ог in the marine environment of the RepubIic of
Albania shall undergo the profound process of impact аээеээтеп! оп environment
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4. Projects of appendix 2 and changes ог rehabilitations of рrojесtSЩi
appendix 1 shall undergo эиттагу process of impact assessment оп environmen(
5. А project of appendix 2 shall undergo the profound ргосеээ of imparit
assessment оп environment only when regional environmental agency ог MinistrYO{
Environment based оп criteria of appendix 3 of this law deems that this project rnay
have significant impact оп environment.
Article 5
Strategic Environmental Assessment

1. 8trategic environmental assessment shall undergo the following:
а) 8trategies and action plans оп energy, mines, industry, transport;
agriculture, forests, оп natural геэошсеэ and mining properties management and 011
waste management;
.
Ь) Territory adjustment national and regional plans of цгоап and rural centers,
industrial агеаэ, coastal агеаз, tourism агеаз, protected агеаз and highly pollutioГl
and damage sensibIe areas.
2. State organ ог natural ог juridical регэоп that submits а proposalih
accordance with paragraph 1 of this Article shalJ compile strategic environmental
assessment гepoгt and asks for evaluation of it from the Minlster of Environment рпог
to endorsement Ьу relevant organs. Assessment 'э given through environmental
.
declaration which shall Ье pubIished.
2. Procedures, deadlines and parties obIigations in all phases of strategi(;
environmental assessment ргосеээ shall Ье the same as for projectsi
requiring profound process of impact assessment оп environment.
.
СНАРТЕА
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PROCEDURES OF IMPACT ASSESSMENT ON ENVIRONMENT
Article 6
Request for Approval

1. The request for approval of the project and accompanying [attached]
documentation the proposer shall submit to the regional environmental agency of the
region where the project will Ье implemented ог activity will Ье exercised.
2. The request contains пате, address, juridical status of the ргороэег апо
the project proposed for approval.
3. Accompanying documentation contains:
а) For projects described 'п appendix 1, the profound герort of ипрась
assessment оп environment;
Ь) For projects of appendix 2, summary report of impact assessment оп
environment.
4. Minister of Environment shall determine the list of documents attachedto
the request according to type and nature of projects ог activities to Ье exercised.
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Article 7
Reports of Impact Assessment

оп

Environment

1. The герогт of impact assessment оп environment 1з the fundamental
document where is based the process of environmental impact assessment оп the
proposed project.
2. Reports shall Ье compiled Ьу licensed natural and juridical persons,
selected, contracted and paid Ьу the ргороэег. The сотрilегэ of the report shall Ье
liabIe for ассшасу ot data and recommendations in accordance with laws in power.
З. In compilation of environmen1al impact assessment report тау Ье used
data from pubIic organs in accordance with requirements of Law Nо.850З, dated
30.6.1999 "Оп the right of information оп off1c1al documen.ts".
4. Оп the proposal of Minister of Environment, the Council of Ministers
approves the national methodology of the process of impact assessment оп
епviгопmепt where shall Ье defined in details the me1hodologies and requirements
for compilation of reports of impact assessment оп environment and strategic
environmental impact assessment.
Article 8
Summary Report of Impact Assessment

оп

Environment

Summary report of impact assessmen1 оп environmen1 con1ains 1he
following:
а) Objective of the project;
Ь) Detailed objective descrip1ion;
с) Data оп presen1 environment of the агеа and 'п its vicinity where the
project is imp/emented;
<;) Detailed description of all installations that аге рап of the project ог will Ье
useddurlng its lmplementation;
d) Сопвтпюпоп plan and the deadllnes of its implementation;
dh) Description of engineered values that аге constructed ог enlarged and of
песеssагу works юг project implementation;
е) Potential impacts оп environment and proposed теаэшеэ to prevent ог
bumper these impacts;
ё) Monitoring program of project impact оп enviror.ment;
f) Conformity of the project with territory adjustment plan апd with economic
development р'ап of агеа where project will Ье implemented;
g) Summary of consultations with local government organs, the public and
environmen1al non-for profit organiza1ions and of their opinions;
gj) Rehabilitative measures in саэе of po!lution and damage 01 епviroпmепt
аэ well as their cost;
h) А сору of the license of natural or juridical регэоп which has prepared the
героп 01 impact assessment оп епviгопmепt.
Article 9
Profound Report of Impact Assessment

оп

Environment
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Profound report of impact assessment оп environment apart from dаtаЩ'
summary report contains in addi1ion the following:
а) Procedures and геаэопэ of selection of site where project Will'b'e'
implemented, description of at feast two addi1ional options of location of project;
Ь) Its direct and indirect leve( of impact оп environment;
с) Роtепtiаl impacts of options [of project] оп environment and health;
9} Risks of accidents with significant impact оп health and environmentahd
теавигеэ to prevent these;
....
d) Trans-border impact оп environment if апу;
dh) Technical measures plans to prevent and Ьитрег negative impactsor!
environment;
е) Detaifed descriptlons about sustainabIe use of energy, of naturalancl
mining гевоцгсее:
ё) P6tential negotiations р!ап with local government organs, the pubIic an'd
environmental поп-тог profit organizations during the phases 01 planning, reviewand
implementation 01 the project.
.

Article 10
Initial Review
The regional environmental agency within five (5) days of receipt 01 the
request shall conduct initial review of documentation and the following:
а) Ассврг for review the request and accompanying documentation provided
that requirements of ArticJes 8 and 9 of thJs law аге Ьееп satisfied and asks forat
least 5 copies in Albanian language of the report of impact assessment оп the
environment;
Ь} Reject the request if documents аге по! Ьееп prepared in accordance with
requirements of Articles 8 to 11 and notify in written lhe ргороэег about changes and
adjustments that he should make in the documents;
с) Procedures of request review shall по! соттепсе if the proposer does not
submits corrected and amended documentation.

Article 11
Classification of the Request
1. Regional environmental agency in collaboration with the proposer wlthin
five (5) days form the receipt of request shall classify the proposed project in
accordance with appendixes 1 and 2 апd decide whether it will undergo the profound
process 01 impact assessment оп environment.
2. When the proposer has included the profound report of impact assessment
оп епviгопmепt into the submitted documentation the classificalion shall Ье
considered completed.

Article 12
Profound Process of Impact Assessment
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оп

the Environment

1. When from the classification resuJts the project should undergo the
profound process of impact assessment оп environment the regional environmental
agency shall request in written to the proposer to submit the profound report о!
impact assessment оп environment.
2. The regional environmental agency notifies about this dесisiоп the Ministry
of Environment, organs that issue Iicenses of construction and activity as well as
local government organs of the агеа where the project will Ье imрlеmепtеd.
З. The ргорозег тау ргеsепt а complaint to the Minister of Environment
within ten (10) days from the date of notification of the decision, which аппоuпсеs the
final decision within {еп (10) days from the date of complalnt submission.
Article 13
Amendments to the Project

1. When the ргорозег requests to make amendments to the project Ог to its
way during the time that the request has started the procedures of
review, shall submit such amendments in written {о the regional environmenta!
agency that has accepted the request.
2. The regional environmental agency ог the Ministry of Епviroпmепt shall
accept the proposed аmепdmепts when such amendments to the project ог to its
implementation way аге clear and accura1e and if 1here is геаl possibility of their
review. 'П the acceptance поtiсе {о the proposer is made known the pro!ongation of
the review deadlines caused Ьу such amendments.
З. When proposed amendments аге unclear, the regional environmental
agency ог the Ministry of Environment shal1 reject in written the acceptance of such
amendments and requests то the proposer to submi1 those again.
4. When proposed amendments аге to the extent profound that constitute а
new project, the regional environmental agency or the Мiпistгу of Environment shall
reject the acceptance of such amendments and suggest to the proposer to initiate
procedures of а new project assessment.
5. Against the rejection of amendmen1s the proposer тау арреаl in the court
w!thinthirty (За) days from receipt of [rejection] notification.
imрlеmепtаtiоп

Article 14
Opinion of Regional Environmental Agency

1. Regional Environmental Agency after inspection in the field of data
in the repart оп impact assessment оп environment and in all other
documents shall consult with 'осаl gоvеrnmепt units, with those of uгЬап and tourism
dеvеlорmепt and prepare jn written jts own justified opinion in favor of арргоуаl ог
refusal of the project as well аз ргорозе conditions {о Ье placed in the approval
documentation and forward these сопditiопs to the Ministry of Environment within
1wenty (20) calendar days from 1heday of request acceptance for review.
2. The detailed description of duties of regional environmental agency in the
ргосеВБ of impact assessment оп environment shall Ье determined Ьу guidelines
issued Ьу the Minister of Environmen1.
ргеsепtеd
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Article 15

Deadlines
1. Dead\ines of the гeview process shall соттепсе with submission 01 the
proposer's request from the regiona\ enviгonmental agency to the Ministry of
Enviгonment and shall expire with decision announcement погп the Minister Ы,
Environment.
'
2. The time of twenty (20) calendar days тгогп the date of request acceptance
Ьу the regional environmental agency to its submission to the Ministryo1
Environment shall Ье а preparatory phase.
3. For projects requiring а profound assessment process, the review shall Ье
conducted within three (3) months form the date regional environmental agency has
forwarded the request to the Ministry 01 Environment. For projects requiring а
summary assessment process, the review shalI Ье conducted within two (2) mOnlhs.
4. Time during which the ргороэег makes interventions to 1Ш in requests,
оата, documents, complaints review, shall Ье deduced Ьу the compulsory deadlines
for the Ministry 01 Environment.

Article 16
Commission of Requests Review
1. The Minister of Environment shall eslabIish the commission 01 requests
review which рroроэеэ the decisions. Composition, duties and 1unctioning of the
commission shall Ье determined in its charter approved Ьу the Minister 01
Environment aiming а. representation of alI aspects 01 environment in it.
2. 11 during the review it is noticed that the project, different тгогп the
classification 01 the regional environmentaI agency, requires profound process 01
impact assessment оп environment and when the documentation does по. contain
the necessary data, the ргороэег shaJf Ье obIiged to submit those to the Ministry 01
Environment in order to continue the review procedure.

Article 17
Review Criteria
1. The review 01 request from the commission sha\\ Ье conducted оп basis of
review criteria that consist 01 the 10110wing:
а) Verification 01 Jevel 01 impact оп environment;
Ь) Conformity of the pгoject with national and regional plans of social and
economic development and with territory adjustment pJans;
с) Abllity of the proposer to Ьеаг rehabilitatian costs 01 damaged and polluted
environment Ьу its activity;
r;:) Technical and technological characteristics 01 the pгoject to apply
requirements far prevention of pollution and damage to environment;
с) Consideration 01 opinions 01 interested parties.
2. Meeting of the commission of request review is ореп to interested pubIic,
non-for profit organizations, the ргороsег and the media.
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Article 18
Specialists

1. Minister of Environment to provide the necessary capacities and high
professional level in request review shall engage specialists, natural ог juridical
person, 'оса' ог foreign, licensed and experienced in the field of forecasting and
impact assessment оп environmen1.
2. Specialists shall ргераге in written their opinions, shall Ье called in the
commission meetings and give required explanations.
З. The specialist tha1 has taken part in prepara1ion of impact assessment оп
environment report of а project сап not Ье called to review the same.
4. Specialists аге compensa1ed тог their work in accordance with rules
determined Ьу the Council of Ministers оп the ргорова: of the Minister of Епviгопmепt
and the Minister of Finance.
Article 19
Consultation with Interested Parties

The Minister of Епviгопmепt shall require ап орiпiоп whether the project is iп
with паtiопаl апd regional development programs and рlапs and about the
expected level of impact оп епviгопmепt forwarding the description of the project and
the ргоfоuпd impact assessment оп епviroпmепt report to:
а) Сепtгаl organs covering the field of project objective;
Ь) UгЬап апd touгism development огgапs;
с) Local gоvеrnmепt огgапs of the агеа where the project will Ье
implemented;
«;:) Specialized institutions in the forecast of impact оп епviroпmепt.
оопюпппу

Article 20
PubIic Debate

1. The project and the report of impact assessment оп environment shall
undergo а pubIic debate where participate representatives of the ministry which
licenses the project, territory adjustment апd touгism organs, local government
organs, specialized iпstitutiопs, interested people, епviгопmепtаl поп-тог profit
organizations and the ргороэег.
2. The debate shall Ье organized and directed Ьу the 10ca1 government organ
where the project will Ье implemented which wilhin five (5) days ироп receipt of
consul1ation request from the Minister of Environmen1 shall:
а) Notify the pubIic and environmental non-for profil organizations and put
into their disposal the impact assessment оп епviгопmепt report for а period of опе
(1_ month;
Ь) !п collaboration with the Ministry of Environment and the рroроэег 5et the
debate day, паШу participan1s ten (10) days in advance and within опе month
deadline organizes the ореп debate with all the interested.
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З. If in the conclusion of the debate participatory parties does по1 submit their
opinions to the Minis1ry of Епviгопmепt, the commissicn of request review shall
continue the procedures.

ArticJe 21
Review Result

1. After review of documentation iпсludiпg the опе prepared during the
process of review the commission prepares 1he Лпаl героп,
2. The final герог! contains the proposal for approval of 1he request vested in
the form of а declaration ог епviгопmепtаl permit, ог jus1ified rejection of the геоцевт,

Article 22
Decision-making

1. Withiп five (5) days from submission of the commission герог! the Minister
i1 Епviгопmепt shall take the respective decision announcing the environmental
declaration ог permit.
2. Environmental declaration contains:
а) Norms of discharges 01 expected pollutes in air, water and land;
Ь) Compulsory measures based оп Ьез! ауаilаЫе techniques of сопепцспов
put into use of the project;
с) Compulsory measures for protection of air, water land, biodiversity and to
prevent the pollution transferal from опе сотропеп! 01 the environment to another;
у) Requirements for monitoring of discharges determining measurements
methodology, their frequency, assessment procedure and pubIication 01 results;
d) Conditions оп limiting the тгапе-Ьогсег pollution above the permitted levels;
dh) Additional measures to prevent surpassing 01 the quality погтэ of
environment;
е) The requirement of reporting and comparing determined impacts during
ргерагаtiоп of the героп with геаl effects of project implementation.
3. When the decision rejec1s the request, environmental declaration shall
contain full rejection justification from the environmental, technical, legal апd
administrative роiпt of view.
The ргорозег тау ргезеп! the request апd attached documentation по рпог
than опе уеаг from the date of its rejection.

Article 23
Notice and Арреаl of Decision
а сору
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1. The Minister of Environment shall паШу its dесisiоп which is pubIished and
of the environment declaratian ог permit shall Ье delivered to the ргороэег,

state organs that license activity and local government organs of агеа where the
project will Ье implemented.
2. Against {пе decision the proposer тау арреа/ in coигt within thiтty (30)
days of its pubIication.
Article 24
Honor of Environmental Conditions

1. Conditions and requirements defined in the environmental declaration shall
considered Ьу the territory adjustment councils including those in the content of
construction permits.
2. Projects and activities described in appendixes 1 and 2 shall Ье
implemented only in conformity with conditions set forth in the environmental
declaration, in environmental permit and in construction permit.
з. Projects of appendixes 1 and 2 shall not Ье licensed if they have not
underwent the process of impact assessment оп environment and то them it has not
Ьееп approved the environmental declaration.
Ье

Article 25
Annulment

1. Тпе Minister of Environment shall annul at апу time the environmental
declaration ог permit approved Ьу him when proves that these have Ьееп issued
based оп false documents. The annulment shall Ье pubIished and а сору of it shall
Ье delivered to the licensing organ, local government organ of the агеа where project
is implemented and to the proposer.
2. The project and activity to which аге Ьееп annulled the environmental
declaration ог permit shall Ье suspended Ьу the Inspectorate of Environment in со
operation with the Construction Роliсе but 1his suspension shall not last less than 3
months and тоге than опе уеаг, а time within which request and documents for
review shall Ье prepared and submitted.
3. Jf the proposer does not submit documents within this шпе period, the
Inspectorate of Environment in co-operation with the Construction Police and the
licensing organ inspectorate shall order definite closing of the activity. Orders of
suspension and definite c/osing of {пе activity shall Ье pubIished and copies of {пет
shall Ье delivered to local government organ of агеа where project is implemented
and to the ргоровег.
4. Aga1nst orders of suspension and definite c/os1ng of activity the proposer
тау 1ile а complaint to the Minister of Environment within ten (1 О) days from receipt
of notice and the Minister shall reply within twenty (20) days from receipt of
complaint. Against the decision of the Minister the proposer тау арреаl in court
within thirty (3О) days from receipt of notice.
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Article 26

PubIic Participation

1. The interested pubfic and envJronmental поп-тог profit organizations shafJ
participate in а" рпаеев of the impact assessment оп епviгопmепt ргосевв dесisiоп
making inclusive. The Minister of Епviгопmепt shall determine with верагате
normative act duties of environmental organs in order to guarantee pubIic
participation and of environmental non-for profit огgапizаtiопs in this process.
2. When the interestE1d public and environmental поп-тог рroШ organizations
observe irregularities [п the process of ппраст assessment оп environment shalI
require the Minister of Environment partia\ ог entire re-review of the ргосевв of ппраст
assessment оп environment and the Minister shall reply within twenty (20) days from
receipt of request.
Article 27
Communication with Proposer

The Ministry of Environment and regional environmental agency shaff
continuously notity the ргоровег issuing official notice to him оп attitudes and actions
that undergo duгiпg the entire process of request review.
Artic/e 28
Withdraw of Request

1. The рroрозег тау withdraw the request Ьееn submitted for impact
assessment оп environment 01 а strategy, асцоп plan, project ог activity а! апу time
and 1п апу phase of its review notifying in written the regional environmental agency
where he has deposited the request.
2. 'П this саве, the Minister of Environment sha!/ order сеаве 01 request
review and flllng of all submitted and prepared documentation during the review
which is not returned to the proposer. The ргороэег shall рву аlf occurred expenses
of the Мiпistгу of Епviгопmепt for 1he review of the request unti/ the moment of its
withdrawn.
З. The request гпау Ье submitted again for review but it сап not Ье submitted
prior to опе уеаг from the date of withdraw.
Article 29
Archiving of Documentation

1. The Ministry of Environment shall archive

аll

documentation of the

ргосеээ

ot impact аээевэтеп. оп environment по less than fifteen (15) years fгom [the date

of] dесisiоп. Archiving and its administration sha!l Ье made (Г\ accordance with
legislation in foree.
2. The proposer for its own needs тау require copies of documentation ог
рап 01 it through submitting а written request to the Ministry of Environment that
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honors the request within 15 days {тот receipt. For this service the рторозег shall
рау а fee in accordance with rules defined Ьу the Minister of Environment.
3. Апу natural ог juridical ретзоп has the right of acquaintance with
рторозет'з archived documentation [п application of guidelines оп information about
official documents, approved Ьу the Minister of Environment.
Article

ЗО

Acceptance 01 Expenses

1. Ехрепзез of preparation of impact assessment оп environment report, of
pubIic discussion, of review and consultation shall Ье at the cost of the рторозег.
2. Ехрепзез committed Ьу the regional environmental agency and the
Ministry of Environment for the request review and decision shall Ье valued аз
service fee. The value от such fee includes аll administrative ехрепзез occurred
during the process 01 review and decision and shaJl Ье determined Ьу guidelines of
the Minister of Environment.
З. The рторозег shall liquidate опе third of the fee when submitting the
request for review and two thirds prior to final review in the commission. The request
sha/l по! Ье handled Ьу the regiona/ environmental agency and the commission sha/l
not соттепсе the review if the ргорозег has not executed payments.
4. Paid fee is по! reimbursabIe, regardless of the fact of approval or по! of the
request Ьу final decision.
Article З1
Administrative contraventions

1. The making of false оэс'агайопв, preparation of documents ог information
distribution aiming at the approval of the request shall constitute administrative
contravention and shall Ье punished with а fine fгom 50 thousand to 300 thousand
ALL in accordance with the importance of the contravention.
2. The fine sha/l Ье given and executed Ьу the Inspectorate of Environment.
Against it а complaint тау Ье filed to the Minister of Environment within ten (10) days
which shall reply to the complaint within fifteen (15) days ироп filing.
3. Against the decision of the Minister of Environment от when the lаНег does
not respond within fifteen days, ап арреаl тау Ье made in the Gourt.
4. When these breaches constitute criminal offense the Ministry of
Environment sha/l denounce for criminal prosecution.
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CHAPTER IV
FINAL PROVISIONS
Ar1icle32
ObIigation of Application

Provisions of this law shall Ье applied even in сазез when а natural ог
juridical регзоп asks тог to make slgnificant changes in approved project prior to
entry into foгce of this Law.
Article 33
By-Laws

The Council of Mlnisters is responsibIe to enact by-Iaws in application ot
Article 7 paragraph 4 and Article 18 paragraph 4 01 this Law.
The Minister of Environment is responsibIe to enact orders and guideJines in
application of Article 6 paгagraph 4, Article 14 paragraph 2, Aгticle 16 paragraph 1,
Article 26 paгagraph 1, Aгticle 29 paragгaph 2 and 3 and Article зо paragгaph 2 of
this Law.
Article 34
Entry '" Force

This law is effective 15 days аНег pubIication in the Official Journal.
CHAIRMAN
Servet РёllumЫ

Councilor: lliг Shurdhi
Editor: Gazmend Hanku
Operator: Servete Muzhaqi
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Appendix 1
Activities that

uпdегgо

profound

ргосезз

of impact

аssеssmепt оп

environment

Rеfiпегiеs of diesel and gas, liquidation and processing of соаl and Ьitumiпоus
sands, plants for геgепегаtiоп of used oils higher than 100 000 tons/year.
2. Thermo-plants of ргоduсtiоп of energy and other burning plants with а production
of heat higher than 50 MV.
З. Hydro-piants.
4. Factories of fuse of minerals (including minerals that contain sulfur).
5. Ca!cimining and bake ot minerals that contain toxic еlеmепts such as mercury,
arsenic апd cadmium.
6. Factories of steel and саз! iron casting (primary and secondary communion}
including continuous casting.
7. Factories and foundries of iron metals:
Lamination factoring;
Forge with machine hammer, energy of each exceeds 50 KJ for machine
hammer whilst heat power exceeds 20 MV;
Application of protective coating with mixed metal with ап input exceeding 1
tons of gross steel рег hour.
8. Foundries of iгon metals with а production capacity higher than 100 топе рег day.
9. Foundries ог factories for:
Production of colored metals and non-ferric metals from minerals,
concentrates ог secondary matters of metallurgical, chemical and electrolytic
processes;
Casting including mixing of colored metals, recuperated products (refining,
casting in the foundry, etc) with а castlng capacity exceeding 1 tons рег day
for lead and cadmium ог 10 tons рег day юг all metals.
10. Factories for superficial treatments of metals and plastic materlals using ап
eJectro/ytic ог chemical process in which volume of vats of treatment exceeds 10

1.

гп",

11. Production and processing of a!loys for non-ferric metals containing arsenic,
тегсигу and lead wlth а higher capacity than 1000 tons а уеаг.
12. Mining and processing of coal, lignite and bitumen with higher capacity higher
than 50 000 tons а уеаг.
1З. Mining of diesel with higher capacities than 50000 tons/year.
14. Mining of ~аз for commercial ршрозез where the mined quantity is higher than
250 000 т а day for natural gas.
15. Factories for protection of сеmеп. in rotary furnaces (burning and drying) with а
production capacity exceeding 300 {опз рег day ог for lime (calcium oxide)
production in rotary furnaces with а production capacity exceeding ЗА {опз рег
day ог in other furnaces with а production capacity exceeding 30 tons рег day.
16. Factory for production of glass including glass fibers with а fuse capacity
exceeding 10 tons рег day.
17. Foundries 10Г fuse of mineral substances including ргоduсtiоп of minera! fibers
with а 1use capacity exceeding 10 tопs рег day.
18. Factories for production of ceramlcs using fire and (п particular, tiles, bricks,
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porcelain bricks with а production capacity exceeding 30 tons рег day.
19. Mining of stones апо ореп mines of argyle where the site surface is larger thans
hectares ог peat extraction where surface of site is larger than 50 hectares.
20. Production of cardboard ЛЬегэ over 100 000 т 2/уеаг.
21. Production of furniture over 10000 т3/уеаг of raw material.
22. Integrated works for industrial production of substances ог groups of subs1ances
listed in paragraphs (a-g) with chemical processes:
(а) For Production of base organic chemicals such аз:
Simple hydrocarbons (Iinear ог cyclic, saturated ог unsaturated, aliphatic ог
aromatic);
Hydrocarbons containing oxygen such as: alcohol, aldehydes, acetones;
carboxylic acids, ethers, acetone, peroxide, resin;
Sulfuric hydrocarbons;
Nitrogen hydrocarbons such as amine, amide, components of пitгоgеп,
componen1s nitrate, cyanides, isocyanides;
Hydrocarbons containing phosphor;
Halogen hydrocarbons;
Organic-metallic components;
Баsе plastic materials (polymers, synthetic fibers and fibers of cellulose
base);
Synthetic rubbers;
Colorants and pigments;
Active agents superficial and superficies.
(Ь) For production of base inorganic chemicals such as:
Gases such ав ammoniac, chlorine, ог hydrogen chloride, fluoride ог
hydrogen fluoride, сагЬоп dioxide, components of sulfur, hydrogen, sulfuг
dioxide, сагЬопуl ch1oride;
Acids such аэ chromium acid, hydro-fluoride acid, phosphoric acid, nitric acid,
hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, ileum and sulfurous acid;
Alkaline such аэ ammonium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, sodium
hydroxide;
Salts such аэ ammonium chloride, potassium chlorates, potassium
carbonate, sodium carbonate, perorates, silver nitrate;
Non-metals, metal oxides ог other organic compounds such as calcium
carbide, and silicon carbide.
(с) For production of fertilizers with phosphates and phosphates and пптопеп
Ьаэеэ (simple ог composed fertilizers);
(9) For production of vegetabIe and health products and of biocides;
(d) Plants that use chemical ог biological processes юг production of
pharmaceuticals, paints and pesticides;
(dh)Chemical plants for production of explosives;
(е) Chemical plants that produce protein food additives, ferments and other
protein substances through chemical ог biological method;
23. Plants for burning, recuperation, chemical treatment ог bury of hazardous waste
24. Plants for burning of urban waste with capacity higher than 1 tons/hour.
25. Landfill for deposit of поп hazardous waste with capacity higher than ЗА tons/day.
26. Construction of long distance railways and for airports with ЬаБе access roads
higher ог equal to 2100 т.
27. Construction 01 а new road with two ог тоге lanes ог redirection ог widening 01
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ап

existing road with two ог less lanes when аге to Ье provided two ог тоге
lanes, in which this new road ог redirected section should Ье 5 I<m ог тоге in
continuity.
28. Roads of internal waters pass and ports for the traffic of roads of internal waters
pass that allows passing of ships of а tonnage greater than 500 tons.
29. Merchandise ports, docks for loading - unloading connected with the land ог
external ports (excluding railway docks) which сап hold ships of а tonnage
greater than 1000 tons.
ЗА. Ехtгасtiоп of subterranean water ог artificial schemes of recharging the
subtеггапеап waters where the аппuаl volume 01 refilled (recharged) water is
equal ог higher than 5 million m З.
31. Worl<s for transferal of water sources from basins of rivers, where the transferal
aims at preventive shortcuts of waters pass roads and where the quantity of
transferred waters is higher than 100 million mЗ/уеаг.
32. In а" cases works for transferal of water souгces from river basins where the
multi-annual stream of the basin is higher than 1000 million mЗ/уеаг and where
the quantity of transferred waters is higher than 5 % of this stream. In both cases
pC!tabIe water transferal using tubes is excluded.
З3. Barriers and other reservoirs dеsigпеd for protection and deposi1 of water, where
ап additional water quantity is higher than 5 milliоп пт',
34. Tubes for transportation of diesel products ог chemicals with diameter grea1er
than 500 тт and а greater distance than 10 km.
35. Plants юг intensive cultivation of fowls, pigs and sheep that have тоге than:
а) 10 000 fowls;
Ь)
500 pigs;
с) 1000 sheep;
36. Construction of high voltage lines with а minimum voltage 01220 KV o(with а
greater distance than 10 km;
37. Plants of treatment of uгЬап liquid discharges with а higher capacity than 150 000
equivalent inhabitants;
38. Industrial plants for:
а) Production of pulp from wood ог 01her similar fibers;
Ь) Production of рарег and сапооп with production capacity higher than 50
tons/day.
39. Warehouse for conservation and deposit of diesel, its products, petrochemicals
and chemicals with capacity greater ог equal to 100 000 tons.
40. Plants for initial treatment (operations such as washing, whitепiпg and
mercerization), ог coloring of fibers and textiles where the capacity of treatment is
higher than 1О tons/day.
.
41. Factories for 1reatment of lea1her where the tгеаtmепt capacity is higher than 6
tопs of ready productlday.
42. Тгеаtmепt

апd

processing aiming at production of 100dfrom:
Raw material of animal origin (апd others except of milk) with
capacity of production of ready product higher than 30 tons/day;
Raw material of vegetatIe огigiп with capacity of production of
ready produc1 higher than 250 10ns/day (average value based оп
опе fourth);
Treatment and processing of milk, quantity of milk generated
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higher than 100 tons/day (average value оп аппца! basis);
Plant tor deposit and recycling of animal waste and animal
skeletons with а treatment capacity higher 1han 1О 1ons/day;
Plant for superficial treatment of substances, objects ог products
1hat изе organic solvents in particular for clothing, printing, overclothing, degreasing, water-proof, paints ог suppression with а
capaci1yhigher than 100 tons/year.
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Appendix 2
Activities that undergo Summary Proces$ 01 Impact AS$essmel1t оп
Environment
1. Agrioul1uгe, fores1ry and aquatic Нfe:
(;3:) Projeots for rehabilitation of rural агеаз;
(Ь) Projects for using 01 non-agrioultuгallands ог half-natural агеаз for purposed
of in1ensive agriculture;
(о) Projects of water management тог agrioulture needs inoluding projeots of
irrigation and drainage 01 the land;
(у) Reforestation and deforestation тог purposes 01 destination change of
the land use;
(d) Intensive fishing farms.
2.

Mining Industry:
(а) Stone pits, орвп quarries and mining of peat (projects not included in
appendix 1);
(Ь) Subterranean mines;
(с) Mining of mineral- gravels from marine and river drainage;
(9) Оеер drilling in particular:
Geo-thermal drilling;
Drilling for water supply excluding drilling to monitor the land
sustainability;
(d) Surfaoe industrial plants for mining of соа], diesel, gas and rntuminous·sand.

З.

Energy Industry (projeots not included in appendix 1):
(а) Industrial plants for generation of electrical energy, steam and hot water;
(Ь) Industrial plants for storage of gas, steam, hot water, for transmitting energy
through wires (projects not included in appendix 1);
(о) Surfaoe conservation of gas;
(у) Subterranean conservation 01 burning gases;
(d) Surface canservation of liquid fuels;
(dh)Natuгal briquette of coal and lignite;
(е) Hydro-electrical generating plants.

4. Production and processing 01 metals (which аге not included in appendix 1):
(а) Production of red iron and steal with continuous metal-casting;
(Ь) Plants 10г processing of iron metais;
(о) Foundries of iron metals;
(9) Fuse including mixtuгe of colored metals, including reouperated products
(refinery, fuse in foundry, etc.);
(d) Plants for surface treatment of metals and plastic materials;
(dh) Produotion and assembIing of vehicles and production of motors of vehicles;
(е) Mole;
(ё) Plants for annealing and synthesis of metallic minerals.
5. Mining Industry: (projects which аге not included 'п appendix 1):
(а) Industrial fuгnace 01 coke (dry distillation of coal);
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(Ь)
(с)

Factory for production of cement;
Factory for production of glass and glass fibers;
(9) Foundries for fuse of mineral substances including mineral fibers;
(d) Production of ceramics, tiles, bricks, stubborn bricks, stone ог porcelain
coating through burning.
.
6. Chemical Jndustry (projects which аге пот included in appendix 1):
(а) Treatment of intermediary products and produetion of ehemieals;
(Ь) Production of pesticides and pharmaceutical products, paints and varnish,
elastic matter and peroxides;
(е) Warehouses for trading ог сапsегvаtiоп purposes of diesel, diesel products
and chemical products.
7. Food Industry:
(а) Production of oils and vegetabIe/ апimаl fat;
(Ь) Packaging and wrapping of vegetabIe praduets;
(с) Production of diary products;
(9) Distillation of Ьеег;
(d) Production of syrups апо eandies;
(dh) Factories of fish and fish oil;
(е) Sugar factories.
8. Leather, wood and рарег industry:
(а) Faetories for production of рарег (for projects пот ineluded ,п appendix 1);
(Ь) Plants тог pre-treatment (washing, whitening, mereerization);
(е) Plants for treatment of leathers and heels;
(9) Plants for processing and produetion of cellulose.
9.

Rubber Industry:
- Production and treatment of produets with basis of elastic matter.

10. Infrastrueture project:
(а) Projects of industrial development;
(Ь) Projeets of игЬап development including construction of malls and vehicles
parking places;
(с) Construction of railways, inter-mode faeilities and transport and inter-mode
terminals (projects which аге not included in appendix 1);
(9) Constructian of airports (for projeets not ineluded in appendix 1);
(d) Construction о. roads, ports апd installations in ports, including even the
fishing ports (projects not ineluded in appendix 1);
(dh) Construction of water canals in ground, which аге not included in appendix

1;
(е)

Other installations designed to hold water ог то conserve it for а long time
(projects which аге not included in appendix 1);
(ё) Trams, elevators and undergrounds [subway] used only ог mainly for
passengers;
(f) Оil and installation tubes of gas (projects which аге not ineluded in appendix
1);
(g) Work in the coast against erosion and works that \NШ change the coast during
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construction such аз moles and other protective marine works, exc/uding
maintenance and rehabilitation о. such works;
(gj) Discharging of зubtеггапеап waters and schemes of агШiсiа! refill of
subterranean waters which аге по! included in appendix 1:
(f) Work for transfer 0# water эошсеэ between basins 0# rivers which агв по!
included 'п appendix 1.

11. Other projects:
(а) Permanent roads used тог testing and rallies of гпотог vehicles;
(Ь) Installations used for waste elimination (projects which аге not included in
appendix 1);
(с) Plants тог treatment of polluted waters (projects which аге по! included 'п
appendix 1);
(у) Installation for collection of waste (projects which аге not included in appendix

1);
(d) Warehouses for conservation of 'гоп waste including metallic chassis of out of
use vehicles;
(dh) Installation for production of artificial mineral fibers;
(е) Installations tor recovery ог destruction of explosive substances;
(е) Landfills ot industrial waste;
(f) Places used for collection of dead animals ог undesirable ones;
(g) Food industries which аге not included in appendix 1.

12. Tourism and free time:
(а)

Ski aerial tramways [telphers], vehicles with wiring and developments
accompanied Ьу these types of activities;
(Ь) Тоцпы ports:
(с) Tourist viilages and hotel complexes outside цгоап агеаэ and of
developments accompanied Ьу these types of activities;
(9) Camping places (areas);
(d) Amusement Parks.
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Appendix 3
Selection Criteria

1. Project Characteristics
Project characteristics consider particular!y the foJlowing:
Project size;
Combined impact оп environment with existing ог future projects;
Use of natural resources;
Generation [recycling] of waste;
Pollution and distuгЬапсе;
Risk for accidents based maJnly from substances and used [oJd]
technologies.
2. Location of project implementation
Environmental sensitiveness of geographical агеаэ that might impact from the
project should Ье considered particularly at:
Existing use of the land;
Relative abundance, qualityand regenerative capacity 01 natural resources 'п
the агеа;
Absorbing capacity of natural environment paying special attention to the
following areas:
(а) Marsh!and;
(Ь) Coastal агеаэ;
(с) Forest and mоuпtаiпоus агеаэ;
(9) Natural parks and reservations;
(d) Strictly protected агеаэ;
(dh) Areas within which quality standards in national and EU have Ьееп
exceeded;
(е) Overpopulated агеаэ;
(f) Landscapes of cultural, archeological and historical importance.
3. Potential impact characteristics
PotentiaJ impacts of projects should Ье reviewed in accordance with criteria 1
and 2 but particularly based оп the following:
Extension of impact (geographical агеа and extension in distance of
affected population);
Trans-border feature of the impact;
The size and complexity of the impact;
Possibilities of ппраот exercise;
Duration, frequency апd reversibility of the impact.
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